5th International Advanced Iridology Seminar
with John Andrews
Kilkenny, Ireland
Saturday 27th & Sunday 28th September 2008
The latest research & practice in modern iridology
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The Inner Pupillary Border & Modern Iridology Research
Saturday 27th September 2008
The Inner Pupillary Border or IPB is the future of modern iridology. This rich
environment of different & accurate levels of interpretation & assessment, is
the only visible aspect of the central nervous system that we have. The accurate & dynamic study of the IPB helps to clarify or emphasize what we can
identify with the iris. Within this seminar we look at the latest high resolution
photography of the IPB signs in relation to new iridology research covering
practical elements of endocrinology, immunology, psychoneuroendocrinoimmunology, emotional epigenetics, embryology, nutrition, genetics & physiological functional regulatory medicine.

The finer details of the IPB will be explored with a lavish gallery of explanatory images

We will explore the dynamic connections between the collarette & the IPB. In
order to enable further study & reference away from the lecture theatre all participants will receive a CD of the material covered in both visual and text formats. We look at how knowledge of the IPB structures can determine many
different therapeutic natural health protocols.
Dynamic Interpretation of the Inner Pupillary Border
John will provide a dynamic interpretation of the Inner Pupillary Border combing classical inner pupillary border research & his own modern research findings in relation to
clarification of the IPB diameters, IPB architecture & signs, colour, topographies - including the DNA/SNPs & the Krebs Cycle, differentiation of static & dynamic signs
plus spinal signs.
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Gastrointestinal System & Modern Iridology
Sunday 28th September 2008
Some of the most prevalent conditions & symptoms that we can encounter are
those involving the Gastrointestinal System. Combining modern iridology &
tongue analysis can provide clarification and help to understand the foundation to any digestive problems. This seminar will combine classical topography
& the latest gastrointestinal iridology research to explore the dynamic interactions of the liver, endocrine & immune systems, embryology & emotional dynamics in many different gastrointestinal conditions. Successful treatment protocols for a myriad of digestive symptoms from John’s extensive clinical experience will be covered from around the world.

Complete differentiation of gastrointestinal iris signs will be made via lavish imagery

About John Andrews
John Andrews is considered one of the most inspirational and understandable lecturers in the field of iridology and natural medicine across the world today. He is
the author of seven groundbreaking iridology textbooks, 18 Instructional CDs,
numerous research papers and the Editor of the Advanced Iridology Research
Journal. John presents advanced seminar for the 5th consecutive year in Ireland
and he is a regular lecturer in many countries. His endeavours in modern iridology
research & practice have been acknowledged He has recently launched an international advanced qualification in modern iridology, of which, this seminar is a
qualifying module with. John is in private practice in East Yorkshire, England.
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Contact:

www.johnandrewsiridology.net

For further information & to register please contact Mr Jerry Gardner:
jerrygardner@eircom.net

For:
Registration
Accommodation, Tourist & Travel Information
Seminar Investment Fee

All participants receive a CD of the seminar content
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